Pragati Public School
Holidays Homework
Class – Pre - Primary (2017-18)

Dear Parents
We wish you and your children a very a happy summer vacations .It’s time to enjoy
and create a bond with family, friends and relatives. To utilize the time in the most
constructive way we have prepared plans A,B,C for our children ofPre -Primary based
on the principles of ‘learning by doing’ for their holistic development.

Plan –A
1. Go Green: Collect the seeds of mango, jamun and jackfruit and spread them in a
park, garden or roadside when you go outside the house.
2. Cooking without fire: Share and make simple recipes of shakes, sandwiches with
your child.
3. Play time: To inculcate the feeling of sportsmanship play various indoor games like
ludo, snakes and ladders carom etc. Fun with ball (catch, throw and bounce)
4. Cleanliness: Let your child be aware of cleaning and managing belongingness and
surroundings.
5. Meditation: Meditate for 2-3 minutes on daily basis.
 Read the following books and encourage your child to see the TV serials
mentioned below throughout the year to improve their reading and listening
skills and enhance their knowledge and vocabulary.
ReadingBooks





The lady bird series1
Peter & jane series
Berstain books
Pepper series

Suggested internet sites to visit :






http://www.adaptedmind.com
http://www.funbrain.com
http://www.knowledgeadventure.com
http://www.learn4good.com/games/mathfor
kids.htm
https:/www.youtube.com/watch

TV serials:
 Ten Ovations - Zee Q
 Mister Maker - Hungama
 Dora the Explora – Disney
Channel
 Animal World - Discovery
 Art Attack - Cartoon Network
 Peppa pig- Disney
Suggested places to visit:







Ride the HOHO bus
Children’s Park
Ride in the Metro
Book Stores
Fire Station/ Post Office/ATM
RashtrapatiBhavan

Plan B
(Kindly do the given assignment in the scrap book)
1.Paste pictures of the beautiful memories of your family outing during the vacations in
the scrap book .
2.Paste the picture of any one story you read during the summer vacations in the scrap
book.
3. Using cutout of magazines,newspapers, help your child to paste pictures of things we
use for keeping ourself clean. Ex :soap,shampoo,toothbrush,hairbrush,sanitizeretc in the
scrap book.
4.Encourage &help the child to make a new shake on Father’s Day which is on 18th of June.
Recipe:Yummy Oreo Milkshake

Ingredients: 8 oreos in sandwich bag crushed
 4 scoops vanilla ice cream
 2 cups milk
 Handful of ice
 Blend everything in a blender until smooth, then ENJOY!!!!!

Capture the moments of Father’s Day and paste in the scrap book.

Plan –C
Writing Skills:
 Complete pages 8,30,32 in the English n.book.
 Complete pages 31,32,35,36,38 in the Hindi n.book.
 Complete pages -36,37,45,47,48,49,50,56,57,62,63,64 in the Maths book.
 Complete pages -4,5,6,7,8,9,10 in the EVS n.book
 Complete the work given in 3 in 1 notebook.
 Encourage the child to mention Date and H.W. in the space provided.
 Complete the given worksheet.
 Read the sight words daily.(Level-1)
 Read the phonic drill daily.
(Phonic drill and sight words are attatched with the Holiday Homework Worksheets.)

 Practice leads to perfection. In order to develop the skill of good
hand writing, practice the pattern given in the first page of all the
notebook

Happy Holidays!!!!!!!

Pragati Public School
Class – Pre - Primary (2017-18)
Maths Worksheet

Q. Write what comes after.
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8_______

19______

2_______

5_______
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9_______

16_______
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9_______
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SIGHT WORDS
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